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100 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is not generally studied by cognitive psychologists?  

Problem solving  

Memory distortion  

Decision making  

Social interaction  
 

2 of 100  
102 PU_2016_157N_E 
_______ memory is memory for personally experienced events, while ______ memory refers to 
knowledge about the world.  

Episodic; Semantic  

Implicit; Explicit  

Semantic; Episodic  

Explicit; Implicit  
 

3 of 100  
140 PU_2016_157_E 
Forced Distribution method is a method of __________.  

HR Supply forecast  

Performance Appraisal  

Job Evaluation  

Job Analysis  
 

4 of 100  
125 PU_2016_157_E 
Which of the following type of conflict is extremely disruptive?  

Approach-Approach  

Avoidance-Avoidance  

Relational inconsistency  

Approach-Avoidance  
 

5 of 100  
116 PU_2016_157_E 
Among the following sampling techniques, in which, does the researcher might ask the research 
participants to identify other potential participants?  

Purposive  

Snowball  



Convenience  

Quota  
 

6 of 100  
119 PU_2016_157_E 
How many dependent variables are used in multiple regression?  

Above four  

Three  

Two  

One  
 

7 of 100  
111 PU_2016_157N_E 
The focus of Fredricksons' broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions is on:-  

emotions associated with simple sensory pleasures such as eating and sex.  

discrete positive emotions such as joy, love, interest and contentment.  

positive feelings associated with being in a good mood.  

all of the above  
 

8 of 100  
135 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is the type of psychology that explains behaviour in terms of functional brain units, 
regardless of their anatomical representation?  

cognitive psychology  

neuropsychology  

behavioral neuroscience  

clinical neuropsychology  
 

9 of 100  
152 PU_2016_157_E 
Psychiatrists endorse _______________ model of illness.  

Social  

Psychological  

Behavioural  

Biological  
 

10 of 100  
137 PU_2016_157_E 
Crowd behavior can be best studied through the method of:-  

experimentation  



case history  

observation  

survey research  
 

11 of 100  
124 PU_2016_157N_E 
Low reliability of the variables reduces the correlation coefficient because:-  

It adds random noise to the computations.  

The Z scores are less likely to follow a normal curve.  

It reduces random influences that would otherwise add to the overall variance.  

The cross-products of the Z scores are less likely to follow a normal curve.  
 

12 of 100  
109 PU_2016_157_E 
The strongest evidence for causality comes from which of the following research methods?  

Ethnography  

Experimental  

Causal-comparative  

Correlational  
 

13 of 100  
149 PU_2016_157_E 
Groups that are focused on providing information that can be used to facilitate human growth and 
development and prevent problems from occurring:-  

Discussion groups  

Encounter groups  

Growth groups  

Psycho education groups  
 

14 of 100  
107 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is the best example of a behaviourally based attitude?  

Manini votes for her state representative because she likes him.  

Pallavi finds herself sketching in her spare time and realizes she must love to draw.  

Sheila tastes chocolate for the first time and loves it!  

Nageshwari exercises every day because he knows that it is good for his health.  
 

15 of 100  
144 PU_2016_157N_E 
Counterconditioning is an exposure therapy technique which involves:-  



Helping the client to see that their behaviour is counterproductive.  

Learning that one negative event may be linked to another.  

Learning that an event or situation is no longer threatening.  

Exposing the client to the feared stimulus.  
 

16 of 100  
113 PU_2016_157_E 
Among the following, which technique would yield a simple random sample?  

Numbering all the elements of a sampling frame and then using a random number table to pick cases 
from the table  

Listing the individuals by department wise and choosing a proportion from within each department at 
random  

Randomly selecting classes, and then sampling everyone within the class  

Choosing students from a particular class room to participate  
 

17 of 100  
122 PU_2016_157N_E 
The comparison distribution for a t test for independent means is a:-  

Distribution of differences between means.  

Distribution of proportional variance scores.  

Poisson distribution.  

Z distribution (that is, a normal curve).  
 

18 of 100  
121 PU_2016_157N_E 
In the formula for estimating the population variance from the sample, the sum of squared deviations is 
divided by:-  

The number of participants in the population.  

The number of participants in the population minus one.  

The number of participants in the sample.  

The number of participants in the sample minus one.  
 

19 of 100  
156 PU_2016_157_E 
Dexamethasone suppression test is associated with ____________ levels.  

Dopamine  

GABA  

Nor epinephrine  

Cortisol  
 



20 of 100  
155 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following nonverbal cues seems to be most important in establishing rapport with a patient?  

gestures  

nods  

body alignment  

smiles  
 

21 of 100  
121 PU_2016_157_E 
GLM refers to which of the following?  

General Lab Model  

General Logit Model  

General Limited Model  

General Linear Model  
 

22 of 100  
145 PU_2016_157_E 
As far as job-designing is considered, which method is most effective?  

Job-Engineering  

Job Rotation  

Job-Enlargement  

Job-Enrichment  
 

23 of 100  
112 PU_2016_157N_E 
The emergence of positive psychology in the late 1990s had much to do with cultural trends, or zeitgeist, 
captured in the phrase:-  

The misery index.  

The paradox of affluence.  

Tired of the negative.  

Money doesn't buy happiness.  
 

24 of 100  
151 PU_2016_157_E 
The stage in the process of counseling in which the client and the counsellor come close to each other is 
_______________________________.  

Intervention  

Assessment  

Rapport establishment  



Termination  
 

25 of 100  
147 PU_2016_157_E 
Type II error appears, if we _________.  

Accept the null hypothesis, when it is true  

Accept the null hypothesis, when it is false  

Reject the null hypothesis, when it is true  

Reject the null hypothesis, when it is false  
 

26 of 100  
138 PU_2016_157_E 
Maxmincon principle refers to:-  

maximization of extraneous variance, minimization of error variance and control of systematic 
variance  

maximization of systematic variance, minimization of error variance, and control of extraneous 
variance  

maximization of systematic variance, minimization of extraneous variance, and control of error 
variance  

maximization of extraneous variance, minimization of systematic variance, and control of error 
variance  
 

27 of 100  
153 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is a dangerous result of non-adherence?  

long incubation period  

latent content  

high self-efficacy  

antibiotic resistance  
 

28 of 100  
129 PU_2016_157_E 
The correct sequence in organizational socialization is ________.  

Prearrival→ Metamorphosis →Encounter  

Prearrival→ Encounter →Metamorphosis  

Metamorphosis →Prearrival→Encounter  

Metamorphosis →Encounter →Prearrival  
 

29 of 100  
134 PU_2016_157_E 
Attempt to praise others by flattering is known as _______.  

Identification  



Ingratiation  

Procrastination  

Individuation  
 

30 of 100  
158 PU_2016_157_E 
Cyclothymia is a ____________ disorder as per DSM IV.  

Major depression  

Unipolar  

Substance induced mood  

Bipolar  
 

31 of 100  
102 PU_2016_157_E 
Four-C model of creativity was proposed by:-  

Robert Baran  

Robert J. Sternberg  

James Kauffman  

R B Cattel  
 

32 of 100  
114 PU_2016_157_E 
Among the following which analysis is more suitable when the dependent variable is measured as 
categories?  

Factor analysis  

Structural analysis  

Regression analysis  

Discriminant analysis  
 

33 of 100  
148 PU_2016_157N_E 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy is generally perceived as:-  

Phenomenological.  

Evidence-based.  

Psychodynamic.  

Humanistic.  
 

34 of 100  
105 PU_2016_157_E 
Among the following approaches of knowledge generation, to which approach is Rene Descartes is 
associated with?  



Expert opinion  

Rationalism  

Pragmatism  

Idealism  
 

35 of 100  
116 PU_2016_157N_E 
According to researcheson Integrity, the most frequently occurring ethical offenses involved:-  

Completely fabricating (i.e., making up) details of studies that were never actually conducted.  

Plagiarizing by claiming that another researcher's data were the offender's own data.  

Departing from protocols for randomly assigning participants to groups.  

Falsifying or fabricating data.  
 

36 of 100  
130 PU_2016_157_E 
Linguistic relative hypothesis views that ___________.  

Thought shapes language  

Thought shapes behaviour  

Language shapes thought  

Behaviour shapes thought  
 

37 of 100  
127 PU_2016_157_E 
Maximum resources are used at which stage of the General Adaptation Syndrome model ________.  

Exhaustion stage  

Preparatory Stage  

Resistance stage  

Alarm stage  
 

38 of 100  
154 PU_2016_157_E 
A patient comes late to the session many times. From psychodynamics perspective this might be 
______________.  

Hatred  

conditioning  

Retardation  

Resistance  
 

39 of 100  
133 PU_2016_157N_E 



Which of the following would be used to reveal a dysrhythmia in brain activity?  

MRI  

EEG  

PET scan  

CAT scan  
 

40 of 100  
160 PU_2016_157_E 
Phenomenological approach to patients is emphasized by ________________.  

Socio-cultural approach  

Psychoanalysis  

Behaviourism  

Existentialism  
 

41 of 100  
123 PU_2016_157_E 
A post hoc test is ___.  

A follow-up test to the independent t-test  

A test to determine regression to the mean  

A follow-up test to the analysis of variance when there are three or more groups  

A test to compare two or more means  
 

42 of 100  
131 PU_2016_157_E 
Factorial design is best suited for:-  

survey research  

experimental study  

longitudinal study  

field study  
 

43 of 100  
132 PU_2016_157N_E 
Dr. Ranjan, a psychiatrist, takes a biopsychosocial viewpoint of psychopathology. Which of the following 
treatments is he most likely to suggest for Julia's current state of depression?  

A combination of psychological therapy and antidepressant drugs  

Family therapy and a change in her work environment  

A prolonged vacation  

Intense psychotherapy  
 

44 of 100  



120 PU_2016_157N_E 
Based on the scores 1, 9, 3, 6, 1, 2, 6, 2, 2, and 8, a score of 4 is the:-  

Mean.  

Mode.  

standard deviation  

Median.  
 

45 of 100  
143 PU_2016_157_E 
Which of the following journal is published by National Academy of Psychology (India)?  

Psychological Studies  

Journal of Psychological Researches  

Psychology & Developing Societies  

Journal of Applied Psychology  
 

46 of 100  
127 PU_2016_157N_E 
In a counseling relationship, the "Battle for Structure" involves ___________.  

motivation for change  

client responsibility  

issues of administrative control  

the physical arrangement of the counseling room  
 

47 of 100  
131 PU_2016_157N_E 
Antisocial personality problems were first written about and described by the ________.  

Ancient Greeks.  

Mesopotamians.  

Ancient Egyptians.  

Hebrews.  
 

48 of 100  
128 PU_2016_157N_E 
The most successful clients in counseling are often referred to by the acronym __________.  

YAVIS  

HOUNDS  

DUDS  

SOLER  
 

49 of 100  



105 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is an example of social influence?  

You didn't do well on the test because you stayed up all night cramming.  

You feel guilty because you lied to your trusting professor about your assignment  

You almost fall asleep at the wheel, so you pull off the road to take a short nap.  

When you get hungry, you have trouble concentrating  
 

50 of 100  
133 PU_2016_157_E 
There was a quarrel between the husband and wife. The wife shifted her anger to their small child over a 
trivial matter. This is an example of _________.  

Reaction formation  

Projection  

Displacement  

Introjection  
 

51 of 100  
139 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is a Cluster B personality disorder?  

Borderline  

Paranoid  

Schizoid  

Depressive  
 

52 of 100  
137 PU_2016_157N_E 
The loss in the ability to write is known as _____.  

Agraphia  

Dyslexia  

Alexia  

Agrammatism  
 

53 of 100  
114 PU_2016_157N_E 
From a biological and evolutionary perspective, the effect of negative emotions, like fear and anger, is 
described by the idea of specific action tendencies, meaning that negative emotions:-  

Depend on the temperament of the person.  

Tend to narrow the focus of our thoughts and possible actions.  

Result in a consistent pattern of body reactions.  

Are usually socially caused, resulting from the specific actions of others.  



 

54 of 100  
157 PU_2016_157N_E 
The biomedical model of illness is:-  

a) reductionistic  

b) dualistic  

c) monistic  

d) reductionistic and dualistic 
 

55 of 100  
140 PU_2016_157N_E 
While neurological assessment procedures evaluate the brain's physical properties, neuropsychological 
assessment focuses on ________.  

Brain activity.  

Client performance.  

Brain functioning.  

Self-reported changes in cognitive and perceptual functioning.  
 

56 of 100  
109 PU_2016_157N_E 
________ are the cognitive structures we use to organize our knowledge of the social world.  

Counterfactuals  

Schemas  

Cognitive filters  

Heuristics  
 

57 of 100  
118 PU_2016_157N_E 
A class of 35 students was separated into two categories, men and women. The total number of 
individuals in each category was tallied, and of the 35 students there were 10 men and 25 women. What 
scale of measurement was used to organize the data?  

Nominal  

Ratio  

Interval  

Ordinal  
 

58 of 100  
110 PU_2016_157_E 
Among the following, which correlation has the strongest value?  

-1.00  

+.0.2  



-0.93  

+.94  
 

59 of 100  
150 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is NOT true of good questions?  

they are not leading in any way  

they are phrased simply, without medical jargon  

they are phrased in a non-accusatory way  

they are long and detailed  
 

60 of 100  
143 PU_2016_157N_E 
Which of the following is not a Behaviour Therapy technique?  

Flooding.  

Systematic desensitisation  

Counter transference.  

Counterconditioning.  
 

61 of 100  
246 PU_2016_157_M 
For which of the following types of tests interscorer reliability is relevant? 
 
1.Objective personality inventories 
2. Projective tests 
3. Achievement tests with descriptive items 
4. Intelligence tests  

1 and 3 only  

1 and 2 only  

2 and 3 only  

2 and 4 only  
 

62 of 100  
164 PU_2016_157N_M 
A manager doing performance appraisals gives more weight to recent employee behaviors than to 
behaviors of six or nine months earlier. This shows that the manager's perception is affected by a(n) 
________ bias.  

impact  

distinction  

self-serving bias  

availability  
 



63 of 100  
252 PU_2016_157_M 
Oversimplified assumptions about the nature of men and women are:-  

Sex differences  

Sex roles  

Sexual scripts  

Gender stereotypes  
 

64 of 100  
165 PU_2016_157N_M 
Which function of the management process requires a manager to establish goals and standards and to 
develop rules and procedures?  

staffing  

planning  

organizing  

leading  
 

65 of 100  
253 PU_2016_157_M 
People who possess the personality traits traditionally called "male" and "female" are called?  

Flexible  

Adenoidal  

Androgynous  

Bisexual  
 

66 of 100  
162 PU_2016_157N_M 
________ is a pure marker of low positive affect.  

Nervous  

Boredom  

Relaxation  

Stress  
 

67 of 100  
255 PU_2016_157_M 
Which of the following are classified as a paraphilia or sexual deviation?  

Sexual communication disorder  

Lack of sexual desire  

Sexual identity disorder  

Fetishism  



 

68 of 100  
244 PU_2016_157_M 
Reliability can be defined as?  

(True score variance) / (Total variance)  

(Error variance) / (Total variance )  

(Error variance) / (Total score variance )  

(True score variance) / (Error variance )  
 

69 of 100  
251 PU_2016_157_M 
The research findings indicate that stress and performance have:-  

No correlation  

Direct positive relationship  

Inverted U relationship  

Direct negative relationship  
 

70 of 100  
259 PU_2016_157_M 
Tamizhmani is below normal intelligence but he is able to tell you the exact day of the week of September 
13, 1957. She has __________ syndrome.  

Giftedness  

Calendar assessment  

Savant  

Genius  
 

71 of 100  
168 PU_2016_157N_M 
What is the first step in the recruitment and selection process?  

building a pool of candidates  

performing initial screening interviews  

performing candidate background checks  

deciding what positions to fill  
 

72 of 100  
257 PU_2016_157_M 
Selective breeding for desirable characteristics is called:-  

Cretinism  

Microcephaly  

Eugenics  



Adaptive behavior  
 

73 of 100  
173 PU_2016_157N_M 
Which of these statements is true?  

Existence needs are the highest order needs.  

Maslow is known for his early work on Classical Conditioning  

Alderfer developed a needs theory based on Pavlov's early work.  

Relatedness reflects people's need to be valued by others.  
 

74 of 100  
256 PU_2016_157_M 
Pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, and frotteurism are all examples of:-  

. Sexual misconduct  

Sexual problems  

Sexual difficulties  

Paraphilias  
 

75 of 100  
171 PU_2016_157N_M 
__________ refers to the number of factors in an organization's environment and how they are 
interrelated.  

Environmental uncertainty  

Environmental flexibility  

Environmental complexity  

Environmental stability  
 

76 of 100  
170 PU_2016_157N_M 
All aspects of the training program come together in the:-  

Implementation phase.  

Design phase.  

Analysis phase.  

Development phase.  
 

77 of 100  
178 PU_2016_157N_M 
The international labor organization was established in:-  

April 9, 1919  

May 20,1920  



April 19,1949  

April 19,1919  
 

78 of 100  
166 PU_2016_157N_M 
________ defines the nature of the company's business in terms of how it will match its internal strengths 
and weaknesses with its external opportunities and threats in order to maintain a competitive position.  

Financial auditing  

Employee testing  

Employee benchmarking  

Strategic planning  
 

79 of 100  
177 PU_2016_157N_M 
The first union was recognized in:-  

1890  

1920  

1884  

1918  
 

80 of 100  
258 PU_2016_157_M 
Which form of retardation can be controlled by a special diet?  

Hydrocephaly  

PKU  

Microcephaly  

Down syndrome  
 

81 of 100  
289 PU_2016_157_D 
DOI means:-  

Direct Odd Identifier  

Digital Odd Index  

Direct Object Index  

Digital Object Identifier  
 

82 of 100  
293 PU_2016_157_D 
Which of the following is NOT a component of the working memory model?  

Central executive  



Articulatory loop  

Visuo-spatial scratchpad  

Iconic store  
 

83 of 100  
291 PU_2016_157_D 
In a single group pretest-posttest design, which one of the following statistical method can be best 
employed to evaluate the mean differences of pre and posttests?  

Mann-Whitney U test  

Chi-Square  

Repeated measures ANOVA  

Randomized ANOVA  
 

84 of 100  
182 PU_2016_157N_D 
When working with a family, the clinician must establish a therapeutic alliance with:-  

The person who initially sought counseling for the family.  

The adults in the family only.  

The identified patient.  

Each person in the family equally.  
 

85 of 100  
188 PU_2016_157N_D 
Which theory of counseling has no specific model of human development?  

Psychoanalytic  

Cognitive  

Existentialism  

Gestalt  
 

86 of 100  
299 PU_2016_157_D 
Manimozhi's cherished beliefs are going to come under attack via a persuasive communication. Which of 
the following theories would be most relevant in helping Manimozhi resist this imminent challenge to her 
beliefs?  

Balance theory  

Social judgment theory  

Inoculation theory  

Adaptation-level theory  
 

87 of 100  
297 PU_2016_157_D 



A male robin in his own territory responds aggressively when an intruding male robin challenges him with 
a display of red breast feathers. In this situation, the red breast feathers are referred to by ethologists as:-  

Negative incentives  

Aversive stimuli  

Conditioned stimuli  

Sign stimuli  
 

88 of 100  
294 PU_2016_157_D 
The study of unspoken rules for the use of interpersonal space is called:-  

Psychoecology  

Territoriality  

Kinesics  

Proxemics  
 

89 of 100  
290 PU_2016_157_D 
In a journal reference 40(3), 33-39 represents:-  

Issue (Volume), Pages  

Pages (Issue Number), Journal  

Volume (Issue Number), pages  

Journal (page), volume  
 

90 of 100  
192 PU_2016_157N_D 
Mental health counselors focus on the treatment of personal disorders and dysfunctions as well as the 
_______________.  

modification of the environment  

prevention and promotion of mental health  

community feedback and dialogue  

crisis management  
 

91 of 100  
180 PU_2016_157N_D 
Research on counseling effectiveness:-  

Is difficult to apply to unique situations.  

Tends to be biased in favor of counseling.  

Shows that counseling is usually effective.  

Shows that short-term therapy is more effective than long-term therapy.  
 



92 of 100  
181 PU_2016_157N_D 
Rogers believed that the highest authority in guiding treatment should be the:-  

Clinician's judgment.  

Treatment plan developed by the clinician.  

Client's life script.  

Client's direct experience.  
 

93 of 100  
295 PU_2016_157_D 
Creation of superordinate goals has been shown to be effective in reducing:-  

Intergroup conflict  

Cognitive dissonance  

Authoritarianism  

Social posturing  
 

94 of 100  
191 PU_2016_157N_D 
Clinical mental health counselors are often employed in _________ organizations.  

educational  

mental health  

depression-oriented  

crisis-oriented  
 

95 of 100  
186 PU_2016_157N_D 
Existential counselors believe that ______ is the primary mechanism of change.  

the client's courage  

the client's defense mechanism  

the counselor's expertise  

the relationship  
 

96 of 100  
189 PU_2016_157N_D 
Which theory of counseling has a PESSIMISTIC view of human motivation?  

Gestalt  

Neo-analytic  

Person-Centered  

Reality Therapy  
 



97 of 100  
184 PU_2016_157N_D 
Stress inoculation training (SIT) assumes that:-  

Clients need to re-experience stressors in order to successfully cope with them.  

If people can learn to cope with mild stressors, they will eventually be able to cope with more severe 
ones.  

Most client goals can be accomplished in 6-8 weekly sessions.  

External reinforcements are more important than internal reinforcements.  
 

98 of 100  
298 PU_2016_157_D 
Those who study cognitive development have observed that young children are often unable to separate 
their own perspective from another person's point of view and instead confuse the two. According to Jean 
Piaget's developmental theory, the confusion results from the youngchild's:-  

Immature ego development  

Limited short-term memory capacity  

Tendency to overregularize  

Pervasive egocentrism  
 

99 of 100  
199 PU_2016_157N_D 
The employment of such words as "good," "bad," "right," and "wrong" are associated with 
_________________.  

morality  

attitude  

law  

criminal liability  
 

100 of 100  
296 PU_2016_157_D 
An individual's misuse of valuable natural resources could be an example of:-  

Compliance  

Group sanctions  

Groupthink  

A social trap  
 


